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Joue Music Instruments unveils Joué Play

The complete system that transforms musical experience.

SXSW - Booth #1417

During SXSW 2022 in Austin, Joué Music Instruments will unveil Joué Play, a complete system
combining an expressive multi-instrument, an intuitive application and interactive content to
practice. Joué Music offers an innovative musical journey starting from the Joué Play to the Pro
option that turns the instrument into an expressive and modular MPE MIDI controller.

Joué Play, a new way to make music

No need to spend hours watching tutorials on the use of complexe software to start
experimenting some melodies and reproduce masterpieces like "Still" from Dr Dre! Intended for
children as well as adults, everyone can create their own melodies in no time. Very easy to use,
the Joué Play is suitable for children who marvel at the first notes, as well as for parents who
discover a new way of making music.

To start playing, users simply plug the Joué Play into an ipad or computer and launch the Joué
Play app. Then, they switch from a guitar to a piano or a drum kit in one gesture thanks to the
interchangeable pads, record musical loops, adjust the tempo, share their creations... Many
features guide them for immediate fun.
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Recreating famous songs or producing tracks becomes child's play!

Available with direct download in the Joué app, "Artist
Packs" offer users a unique experience as they’re
guided to play their favorite artists' songs in no time.

Artist packs come with tutorials and different levels of
di�culty to reproduce the track. To take it a step
further, users are able to make their own musical
creations with the Signature Instruments downloaded.
For each pack, 4 artist signature instruments are
included.

Sorted by genre and decade, the library of Artist Packs
will be enhanced by collaborations with national and
international artists.

The Joué Play is selling very well in the French market and the brand is looking to establish itself
in the US to reach a larger audience and find all those emerging creators who will love using
Joué Play to (re)make music. To launch it in the United States, the French startup has teamed up
with Arabian Prince, american rapper and music producer (ex-member of N.W.A).

The Joué Play is available from $245 on the Joué Music website and will be available in the US
market this year.

About Joué Music Instruments :

Joué Music Instruments designs intuitive and durable musical instruments that offer a new way
to make music. The application that comes with the Joué Play allows the user to create a song in
no time. Joué designs and manufactures its instruments and components locally with
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eco-friendly materials. Its culture and production methods reflect a deep commitment for
creativity and environment.

PRESS KIT : HERE.
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